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Pi Week To Open Sunday,
Various Activities Planned
Pi Week, sponsored by Pi Kappa Alpha, opens Sunday
Feb. 24, with a Faculty Tea at the PiKA House from 8 to
6 p.m.
An all-campus serenade by members of the fraternity
will be held Monday evening from 9 to 11. Each sorority will
be presented with a pie. The pies presented during the serenade will be eaten by cham-*
pion pie eaters of the sororities
and fraternities Wednesday, Feb.
26, at 7 p. m. in the Women's Gym.
The champs will be competing for
the men's and women's rotating
trophies. There will also be a conteat between faculty members and
another one between members of
the fraternity who live on the upper floor of the house and those
who live on the lower floor.
Sorority presidents will meet at
the PiKA house Tuesday evening
for a dinner. Dr. and Mrs.. McDonald will be guests of honor
along with the sorority presidents.
A closed party for members and
their dates will be held Friday
in the Neat, and on Saturday afternoon a cloeed banquet in honor of
Founders Day will be given.
The freshman Dream Girl of
1952 will be presented during intermission of the
all-campus,
Dream Girl
Dance
Saturday,
March I, in the Women's Gym.

Recently Approved
Respiration Method
Now Taught Here
Unlvereity first aid and lifesaving classes are now taught a
recently-approved method of artificial respiration.
Allan
Sawdy, instructor in
health and physical education, is
teaching tht new technique known
as the back pressure-arm lift method.
Complete acceptance of the new
method was made about a month
ago with the approval of the
Red Cross and American Medical
Association. Mr. Sawdy became acquainted
with
the
technique
at a Red Cross workshop in Cincinnati.
The new method stemmed from
World War II research for the
best type of artificial respiration
for nerve cases resulting from
The Red Cross sponsored an investigation of all types of artificial
respiration to determine the best
one.
Extensive tests proved the back
pressure-arm lift method superior
as regards ease of operation,
teaching, efficiency, and effect on
victims.
Mr. Sawdy emphasized that, although the new method is fully
accepted, a place for the old method still remains where the back
or arms of the victim are injured.

Students To Direct
Three l-Act Plays;
All Casts Chosen
Casts for three 1-act plays, to
be presented March 6. have been
announced by student directors, Pat
Sikes, Ada Cogan, and Rick Roath.
"The Haunted Theater" is a
"mystery-comedy, complete with
a dead body falling from the closet," according to Director Sikes.
Roles in this drama will be portrayed by Joan Dunlop as Lorna,
Lee Beneke as Arbutis, Shannon
Meeker as Dorothy, Jim Easter as
Bob, and Sid Freidman, Air Force,
as Weber.
Airman Freidman also has a
role in "Minor Miracle" under the
direction of Rick Roath. John Maragakes as Jordon, Ken Newman as
Hale, Don Rieder as McClune complete the cast of this 1-act.
"Sound and Fury," the third
play in the group, in termed
"satire on the theater" by Director Cogan. Written by Jackson
Wright, the play has been cast
with Carolyn O'Connor as Cheryl, Larry Selka as Paul. Pat Ellis as Ellen, and Bud Weckesser
as Richard.
Casting and directing a 1-act is
required for the speech department directing course taught by
Elden T. Smith, department head.

Camp Fire Adviser
To Hold Interviews
Miss Janet Murray, field adviser
for the Camp Fire Girls, Inc.,
will be at the University on Friday, Feb. 29, to interview women
students who wish to know more
about professional opportunities
with the organization.
Though only students who have
completed work for a degree can
be considered for placement. MiBS
Murray is willing to discuss employment potentialities with underclassmen as well as seniors.
Positions suitable for prospective
June graduates, and those attractive to graduate students who already have some work experience
are available at this time, according to information received here.
Miss Murray's visit here is being planned by the Placement Office, 200 Ad Bldg.

Artists Series Stars Reveal
Human Traits During Visits
By NANCY HARTMAN
Behind the performances of
notable personalities brought to
Bowling Green's campus through
the Artists Series are many human
interest tales of these people.
Wilbur Abell, director of the
series, can tell many interesting
details about great people who
have come to Bowling Green since
he became chairman of the Artists
Series Committee four years ago.
When hotel reservations are not
to be had, Mr. and Mrs. Abcll open their home to the artists.
William Warfield made an outstanding impression on the couple.
He had mentioned that he would
prepare lunch, but they were astonished to find a meal of steak,
biscuits, chocolate cake, "and all
the fixings" when they went home
to lunch the day following his concert. He said, simply, that as one
of five boys, he bad always helped
his mother with the cooking.
lb. Warfield was almost unable
to nuke hie appearance, Mr. Abell
revealed. The baritone bad been
up all night before the concert
with a cold contracted on hie tour
in Wisconsin.
Percy Grainger and his wife
■tared a week with the Abells
while Mr. Grainger waa preparing
Me concert. The two are strict
regetsrisns, because the great plants* believes that "as long as
people kill animals there will be
war in the world."

When Robert St. Johns appear
ed here last year, he also stayed
five days in the professor's home.
The lecturer wanted a quiet place
where he could work. While here
he finished his book, "The Silent
People Speak."
Charles Laughton was another
great personality who enjoyed the
hospitality of the Abell household.
Mr. Abell remembers that, after
they had finished dinner,
Mr.
Laughton said to Mrs. Abell, "Now
let's do the dishes. Will you wash
or dryT I'll dry." He also remarked that his Elsie always used Tide
for the dishes, too.
Burl Ives requested a special
fruit cocktail made from home
canned fruit, bananas, and cottage cheese before his concert.
After flle program he ate four
steaks which Mrs. Abell prepared.
Other famous personalities to
have received the hospitality of
Professor Abell and his wife are
Eva Jessye, director of the noted
choir; writer Max Eastman; Basil
Rathbone; and Adolph Menjou.
Mrs. Abell has found that the
really great people are humble,
considerate, and appreciative. Not
one of their guests was any bother,
Mr. Abell said. They even make
their own beds. The professor's
wife believes these people find
their stay pleasant because, "We
try to give them all of the comforts of home, and then leave
them alone."
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Court Decides
Kraft Election
Was Invalid
Student Court decided Wednesday afternoon that East and West
Halls would have to hold a combined meeting to elect their representative to Student Senate.
In reading the decision, Chief
Justice Niles Fulwyler pointed'out
that the East Hall election held
on Feb. 6, 1962, at which Frank
Kraft was elected East and West
Halls' representative, was illegal
because it failed to follow Senate
constitutional procedure.
Election procedure as stated
within Student Senate Constitution is as follows: "One representative chosen by East and West Halls
combined."
Basilos Georgopoulos, a student
from Greece who
represented
Frank Kraft during the trial, immediately filed an appeal of the
decision with the clerk of court,
Nancy Gruner.
It was the opinion of the court
that the common law of the dorms
to alternate representatives each
year was untenable. From the
court record: "Common law exists only when it is common knowledge to all those concerned."
"This common law agreement
is not applicable when the people concerned are generally unaware of its existence."
It wss further stated in the
decision that when this common
law should come into conflict with
the Senate constitution, the written constitution should take precedence, regardless of which originated first.
Kraft was elected when Stan
Kolb, also from East Hall, resigned
as Senate representative.

Danforth Offer

Senate Waits Court's Clarification
On Kraft; Denies Gallery Voice
Seniors Interviewed Committee Applications
By Representatives
Of Eight Concerns
Representatives from eight business concerns will be here to interview seniors in the next three
weeks.
On Feb. 26, the Aetna Insurance
Co. will interview seniors interested in jobs as field and survey representatives. Proctor and Gamble
Co. will be here on the same day
to interview applicants for the
jobs of produce servicers and industrial management personnel.
The Camp Fire Girls will have
a representative here Feb. 29 to
interview girls interested in a
career with the group.
Men interested in executive
training with the YMCA will be
able to talk to representatives
from that group on March 3.
A representative from Arthur
Anderson and Co. will interview
students interested in obtaining
jobs as accountants on March 7.
Executive trainees are needed
by the De Vilbiss Co, Toledo, Ohio.
A representative from that firm
will be here March 11.
The next day a representative
from the Central Bank of Cleveland will be on campus to take
applications for jobs us accountants and executive trainees.
On March IS the Olidden Paint
Co. will interview applicants for
the jobs of chemists, secretaries,
sales personnel, and accountants.

Of Fellowships Bookstore Has Paid
Is Announced
Graduate Fellowships for college
seniors and recent graduates who
sre planning to teach at the college or high school level, and are
planning to enter graduate school
in September 1962. are being offered by The Danforth Foundation
of St. Louis, Mo.
These fellowships will be granted on the basis of need with the
amounts varying from $600 to
$2,400. Students without financial
need are also invited to apply.
The Foundation desires to aid
prospective teachers who have
deep religious convictions and
growing religious perspectives.
The fellowships sre given for
one year, but application for annual renewals may be made while
the student continues full time
graduate study with teaching as
his vocational objective.
These fellowships may be used
in any recognized graduate school.
Prof. Leon E. Fauley has been
named liaison officer to work with
the Danforth Foundation on the
selection of candidates. Students
wishing further information should
get in touch with Prof. Fauley.
Applications with sll required
recommendation forms must be
completed by March 1, 1962.
Bowling Green faculty members
also can benefit under the Danforth
Foundation's
Teacher
Summer
Scholarship if they are interested
in studying religion as an adjunct
to another college field.
Free tuition, fees, board and
lodging are offered to interested
faculty members at four academic
centers: Union Theological Seminary, New York City; University
of North Carolina, Chapel Hill;
Perkins School and Southern Methodist University, Dallas, Texas;
University of Southern California
at Los Angeles.
Interested persons should make
direct application to any of the
above institutions. Prof. Fauley
has literature on each of the four
programs. Each institution will accept up to 26 persons, and March
1 is the deadline for applications.
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Over $1,400; Opens
Last Time Today
Students will have their last
chance today to pick up money
and books from the Alpha Phi
Omega used bookstore, according
to Ray Bertelscn, general chairman.
Over $1,400 has been paid out as
of last Wednesday, and $1,300 is
left to be returned, Bertelsen said.
The used bookstore, which is
open from 1 to 4 p. m., is holding 260 obsolete books.
These
books must be picked up by 4
p. m. today or they will be sold
to a dealer, the money going to the
APHiO book fund.
The old editions of the following books are obsolete: English
101—"Understanding and Using
English," psychology 101—"Psychology," and history 163—"Europesn Civilization."
Money which is not claimed by
today will be held until the bookstore opens again at the end of
the semester. New books will be
taken and money will be returned
at that time.

Special Accounting
Course Scheduled
Classes for the special course
in machine accounting will be held
in the afternoons of Feb. 28, 29,
and March 3 to 7. Classes are
scheduled at 1, 2, 3, and 4 o'clock.
Students who intend to take machine accounting should sign up
for it in 302 Ad Bldg. The book
to be used in the course will be
given to students when they register.
This course is being brought to
the campus under the sponsorship
of the National Cash Register Co.

Wanted By Senate
Application* »re wanted by
Senate (or positions on two
committees. Charity Drive Committee has openings for a freshman man and woman, and Elections Committee has an opening
for a junior man.
Applications must be in the
Senate office in the Student
Center by 9 p. m. today.

KD's Robbery
Still Unsolved
The Kappa Delta House robbery
which occurred at mid-scmester Is
still unsolved. Chief William J.
Rohi-8, university police, cited lack
of clues and conflicting descriptions of the man who stole $60
from the sorority as blocks to finding the thief.
"Cases like this are not drop
ped, however," explained Chief
Rohrs. "They remain pending and
often new evidence turns up
months or years after the crime
has been committed."

Pres. McDonald
Addresses Two

Church Groups Speech Honorary
Dr. Ralph W. McDonald, president of Bowling Green State University, will speak at First Methodist Church Sunday morning at
10:46. Dr. I,. A. Helms, head of the
economics department of the University and Lay leader of the
church, will read the scripture
and have the morning prayer. Dr.
McDonald and Dr. Helms arc participating in the service as a part
of the denomination's nation-wide
recognition of Laymen's Sunday.
Dr. McDonald addresses Methodist
group in Toledo Sunday afternoon.
Dr. McDonald is an active
churchman and has served a number of positions in the Methodist
Church. He was superintendent
of the Sunday School at Centenary Methodist Church, WinstonSalem, North Carolina; teacher
of the Men's Class of the Methodist
Church in Durham, North Carolina; and organizer and teacher of
the Young Men's Bible Class of
the Centenary Methodist Church,
Winston-Salem, North Carolina.

Reading Tryouts
Set For Monday
University men who wish to try
out for the team to represent
Bowling Green in the Marietta
Interpretative Reading
contest,
may do so next Monday at 7 p. m.
in Gate Theater, announces Prof.
Ralph E. Mead.
Although readings
for
the
Marietta contest must be
12
minute Biblical poetry selections,
passages read at the tryouts may
be as short as five to six minutes
long. However, they must be the
same type of material.
Biblical poetry is determined,
Professor Mead clarified, by its
metrical qualities in the Goodspeed
translation of the Bible.
The date for the Marietta Tournament is set for March 14 and
16. This is a state contest.

Warren Allen Soloist With Findlay Group
Prof. Warren Allen will be baritone soloist with the Findlay Civic
Orchestra at a Findlay concert on
March 6.
The orchestra is conducted by

A motion to deny East and West
Halls representative, Frank Kraft,
a vote, until his status was clarified by Student Court, was defeated in the Student Senate meeting Monday night.
The legality of Kraft's representation was questioned at the
last Senate meeting and turned
over to Student Court. The court
had not given its decision yet.
Senate president, Bob Taylor,
announced that gallery participation in discussion will no longer
bo painlttod at Senato meetings.
All matters to be discussed must
be brought to executive board meeting at I p. m. every Monday.
Members of the campus beautification committee, approved by
Senate, are Margurct Chandler,
chairman, Ted Reuke nnd Dick
Daley.
Phyllis Blackford, house chairman for tho Student Bldg., said
Inter-Fraternity Council will be
given space in the building if it
wants it.
Tho Senate meeting room and
lounge arc to be remodeled, she
announced.
Student Employment Bureau
will open its olfice in the Student
Bldg. from 1 to 4 p. m. every
clay and 9 to 12 n. m. Saturday.
Positions for a freshman man
and »i.maii (in the Charity Drive
committee and a junior man for
the elections committee are still
open. Applications must be in the
Senate office by 9 p. m. today.

Gerald McLaughlin
who
also
directs the University orchestra.
"First Symphony" by Wayne
Bohrnstedt, associate professor of
music here, is part of the program.

Invites Ten Here
In order to acquaint a limited
number of area high school students with speech and hearing
therapy as a field of study, Sigma
Alpha Eta, national honorary in
the field, is sponsoring a student
day, March 7, 1962.
Ten high school students are being contacted in nearby communities through schools and therapists in those towns. These 10
persons, who will come to the University, will be accompanied all
day by Sigma Alpha Eta members.
After experiencing classes and
Heeing dormitory life, high school
students will attend an evening
meeting at which Prof. A. Bruce
Graham will speak on "Carcera
In Speech and Hearing Therapy."
A social hour will conclude the
day's program.
Students will be invited from
Fremont, Tiffin, Fostoria, Bowling
Green, Woodville, Burgoon, Perrysburg, and Maumee.

Frosh Letter Finds
Way Into Atlantic
Monthly Columns
Roger Stover doesn't find the
"Atlantic Monthly" the tiresome,
stuffy, mechanism of torture that
many frosh do.
Roger's letter to the editors concerning the article "How Much
Steel Is Enough?" was published
in the Feb. issue. A business major from Bettsville, Roger wrote
the letter as an assignment for
an English course. His instructor,
Herbert E. Muntz, assistant professor of English, said the letter
was unususl in thst it was published in its entirety, whereas only
important sections of most letters
are reproduced.
Roger was more pleased with
the plug for Bowling Green than
any personal satisfaction the letter may have given him. He feels
that he has profited by the experience in two ways—a congratulatory mesage from "Atlantic
Monthly" and increased hopes for
a better grade in his English
course this semester.

In Our Opinion

UMT-Good Or Bad?
Universal peacetime military training
appears destined to lead the tempestuous life
of any scheme born in a time of fear, confusion, and international tension.
Consideration of UMT by Congress has
brought forth pro and con testimony from
soldierH, religious leaders, educators, and
politicians from all over the nation. One of
the paradoxes developing from the situation
is that educators and others responsible for
training youth have generally come out
strongly against the bill, while many of the
youth think the program M good idea. Could
this be because many of our young men do
not know the details of the bill, or have not
considered in full the long-range repercussions?
The Armed Services Committee of the
House of Representatives recently formally
recommended UMT as a means of saving
$13,000,000,000 a year in the military budget,
once the plan is in full operation. This saving
supposedly would result from the smaller
size standing force necessary with all the
UMT-train'ed men on reserve. At a time
when budget estimates have aroused public
disfavor, this sounds more like a politicians,
attempt to sneak the bill through the back
door than an honest attempt at saving the
taxpayers' dollars.
If this saving estimate is accurate and
true, would it offset all the losses to America
Tto «1MU of ihli D«w«pap«r shall b*
to publish all M*I of g*n«ral Intern.
»• shuUots amA Unlvsrslty p*rsoan«l,
to iul«U llsdmt thinking, and to axis!
f*r llw twttonMDt of this UnlTorslty.

DON TINDALL

Editorial
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that have been pointed out so clearly by
UMT opponents? The compulsory training
would certainly make another inroad on that
freedom and independence of personality
which our forefathers fought so hard to
establish. Six months of basic training, with
intermittent stretches of service during seven and a half years, would disrupt the life
and in many cases education of the eighteenyear olds.
As our own president, Dr. Ralph W. McDonald, has pointed out recently, the loss in
education would be the greatest. President
McDonald said, "If we permit the weakening of our financial structure, our industrial
system, our scientific and technological progress, or our educational system which produces all of these things, we shall be in
danger of defeat."
Disruption of education in peacetime
would inevitably mean fewer trained personnel in all fields of human endeavor, except
the military itself. Free education, which has
enabled individuals to develop to the high
levels of which they are capable, is the backbone of America. Interrupt it, as UMT will
do, and the losses suffered in future doctors,
scientists, and teachers could not be made
up.
Losses such as these cannot be measured
in dollars, and would not be discovered in
time to save America from disaster. Is this
what youth and the rest of the nation considered before saying, "UMT is good?"
FublUhad ..ml w..klr on TuMdon
nnd Friday!, nxonpt during vacation
p.rlodi. by Bowling QrHa Slat* Unlvanity itudnnts.
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LlttU Man On Campus

Radio Prof Rates
Week's Program

"Profniior Snnrf. would you mind if we staple one of our littln
foldnri to all thn "F-pnpnrt" befor. you hand Ikom back?"

Dean's List...
(continued from last issue)
Hollaed, Karl; llo.l.i. Shirk'* j Uo«■*, Bdward; liaune, Hllua; uuebuer,
lea; Huffman, Carol; Hull, Jim.!.,
HustoD, An in*; lugalla, Mary; Intern
bam, Hob.'ft, Irish. ColMM; Irwlii. HI
eanor; Jackmao. Juno; Jacksou, Harold: Jacobsou, Harold; Jvukiim. Loroj;
JocbllD, Nancy ; John, Dorothy, Johnson, Keith; Jonea, BoTerly; Jonea,
Mary A.; Join>s, alary 1.; Junes, l'at
F.; Jonea, Thyllts; Kali, Kaihryu; Kah.
klarcla; Karluwti. Marie: Kaaaon, A.
Orsnt; Keener, Kob. ri; Keppler, Lola;
Klhlken, Adele: Kindt, Margaret; Klin
uan, George; King, Sterling: Ktrkwood.
Robert: Kitchen, Wllllaiu; Klelne. Shlrley; Kline, Carol; Kllnger, Lawrence:
Kneatrlet, Shirley ; Knerluui, Naucy ;
Knorr. Barbara; Koch. William; Kojr
nltaer, Holland; Kohl, Jacob; Kohrlug,
Julia.
Konold, George; Kouaen, Hetty: Koa
telnlk, Joan: Kronmann, Alma; Krueger, Richard; Krlowlckl, Konald; Lallonte, Maureen; Lachmf.ii,
...ilt-tn;
Leak, Charlea P.: I*ee. Marilyn; Neh
Baa, Margaret; Lena, Carol; Leonard.
Jo Ana: Leanlck, Llla; Llbbeo. Barbara; Llfahlta, Sheldon; Llmlemann.
llene; Llndaay, Marilyn; Llttera. Carol;
Loader, Luella; Long, Tatty; Lowry,
Radon; Lacy. John; Lots. Trnia: Mack
ell. Owen; Maddrell. John: Maiaby.
Vera; Malek, Richard: Manhsrt, Hnr
old; Marcnm, Norms: Markell, Nancy:
Marggraf, M Eileen; Msrchand. Trudle:
Martin. Elsie; Martin. George; Mason.
Nedra: Mayer. Helen: McCheaney. Sblr
lay; McCouaH, Ma re la; Mr Fall. Mary
Jaaa; MeOrady. Harold: McKiooey.

Moffett. Julie; Montgomery. Harriet:
Mm,i n. Carol; Mori, Joyce; Morris,
Kenneth; Morrow, John; Hotter, Carl;
Metier, l'at; Moro. Joyce; Musaer.
Hhlrloo; Myvra, Leater; Ncal, (Veil ■
Nealls. lurbarn; Neal, Carolyn; Neltmti. Dorothy; Nets, llohert; Newell.
Ami; Nichols, l'at A.; Mil. Virginia;
Nlcklaa, Robert: Noetstlne. Robert;
On lea, Agnea; O'Brleii, William; O'Connor, KaTherlne; O'Farrell, Catherine;
Ogg. Florence; Ogg. Virginia: Orthweln. Virginia; Osborn, Mary; Osmon.
Janet; Noel, Marilyn.
1'n In red. fCilgar; 1'alguta. Richard;
l'anulng. Donald; 1'anpa. Thouiaa; Parsou. Gaylord; Payne, Richard; Pauly.
Fredrick; Pealer, Rosalie; Pelrce. Jennine; Pernaalllce, Robert ; Peters. Do
lores; I'fiiMer, Paul: Phillips. Dorla;
Plerson. Ellaabeth; Pletraa, Pat; Pllliod. Mary; Plass. Helen. Pool, J.
Robert p Pojipe, Barbara; Poppe, Paul;
Price. Pat: Prlna, Suaann**; PtuyHc,
Virginia; Pullaal, Andrew; RadrlllTr.
James; Rangeler, Dwlght; Reber. Mar
garet; Reiner, Mitchell; Rennela. Donald; Key man. Theodore; Reynolds. H,
Krllne; Rhoads. Dorothy; Richardson,
Gall; Rlchardaon, Juanlta; Rldeout.
Anne; Rlttenhour, Pat; Rltahaupt. Nancy; Roberta. Anthony; Robert it, Phyllis; Roberta, Ruth; Robinson. Pauline; Roe. Nancy; Rogers. John; Romm..-link, l.nvern
Ronk. June; Roaa, Marilyn; Roth.
Marilyn; Rotbenberg. (Malre; Rowe.
John; Sntn met Inner. Alice; Sandy, Mau
rice; Sawyer, Mardell: Sealf, Elmer
Schad.
Dwamda:
Sehaefer. David;
Sihsefer, Harold; Seblembach. Lester:
Schmidt. Edith; Schmidt, Joyce: Sehrei
ber, .'silies

(continued in next issue)

Classifieds

FOR SALR— leaf Blear Houae Trailer.
Meace, Barbara; Mem. Jerome; Mer
17 feet long, fully equipped. See!Carl
rnre. Tbereaa; Meraereau. MarilynLab. Apt. II 1
Marrell, at Helen: Merrell. Richard:
Merrltt, Lynn; McClaln. Lottie: Meta FOUND—High school elaaa ring, "51.
found In Natatorlnm, mens' locker
lar. Marilyn: Meyer. ETelyn; Middle
room. Inquire at Big Ep House, Dick
ton, Mona: Mlley. Kathryn; Miller, Edward A.; killer' Glenn; Mlakell. Ray;
Barbate,

"Farm Show," a new radio show
featuring; Jack Mullen, a senior,
is considered by Sidney C. Stone,
head of the radio department, to
lie one of the better shows produced over WBGU, the Bowling:
Green radio station.
Stone said that sports coverage of the basketball games seems
to receive more enthusiastic response than any other program.
Other programs which Mr. Stone
pruised and which originate in
Bowling Green were "Moods in
Black and White" and "Perennials
of Music." In addition. Mr. Stone
said that the five o'clock world
news cast which Fred Meeks and
Monty Greene do is well done.
Program schedules for Saturday and Monday are as follows:
SATURDAY
9
Perennials of Music
9:55 Inside Story
10
Story Tale Cottage
10:30 Mid-morning Melodies
10:45 Women's Show
11
News
11:06 Sports Review
11:30 Health Series
11:46 Farm Show
12
Console Variationi
MONDAY
3
Afternoon Variety
4
Here's to Vets
4:15 Beaver's Tail
4:30 Today's Music
6
News
5:05 Perennials of Music
5:30 World Famous Music
6:30 Mooda in Black and White
6:45 Sports Show

'Gypsy-Flavored' Week End
Contemplated By Local Coeds
Ilj MAnVr ANN WEAVKB

Wouldn't it be fun to be a gypsy for a week end? To ride
in a horse-drawn van followed by a red setter? To plunk on
a uke and sing with Dr. Rea McCain chaperoning six Bowling
Green co-eds?
H. Gray Hedden, of Hedden School of Riding, has an old
horse ambulance and a gentle gelding suitable for just such
a holiday this spring at his stable on South College Drive.
This grey gelding is nice enough«around {JJ fire And ,f beanB Uate
for the holiday, although he is not good, think about eggs, bacon, and
so snappy looking as the bright coffee which are certainly at their
sorrel, Smooth Rhythm, and King's best when cooked in the open. ConBoss, two of the saddle-bred horses sider baked potatoes done in a pit
stabled at the riding school. There dug under the fire, and for dessert,
is no need for their action and roast marshmallows over the coals.
speed in pulling the van. In fact,
After the dishes are done and
a brisk walk is actually preferable wandering is over for the evening,
to prevent the pots and kettles someone is bound to dig out her
from banging on the van's newly uke. Then songs and laughter will
painted sides.
dominate the gypsy van. Although
Besides frying pans, kettles, and the pew gypsies will spin weird
other cooking utensils, the van'i tales while sitting cross-legged and
equipment will include good, wood- gaiing into the glowing embers.
en lockers in which to keep blank- Dr. McCain can probably tell some
ets and extra clothes in case of wild and true stories about fellow
rain. To keep the rain out of the gypsies in France and England.
However, fresh air and exercise
van, plastic curtains can be rolled
down but campers hope that they'll are conducive to sleep in spite of
stay up most of the time. Another the interesting yarns and scary
locker will be provided for the ghost tales. Before too long, everyhorses's gear. These two lockers one will curl up in a blanket or a
will be large enough to be con- sleeping bag to sleep soundly until
verted into bunks at night if some dawn.
Gypsy's Holiday will end Sunsoftie should decline to sleep on the
ground. A tail board for hay is at- day morning when the grey gelding
pulls his fun-loaded van back
tached to the back of the van so
the grey can eat his grain. The to Hedden's stable.
The girls will feel and probably
food for thn girls can be stored
in a middle-sized grocery box that look like real gypsicttes, but they
will be happy and full of "gypsy
doubles as a table.
The make-believe gypsies will mystery."
start the holiday on a warm Friday afternoon in Hedden's converted ambulance and follow a
planned route to some of the parks
on the Maumee River, or perhaps
the girls will follow country lanes
Chnmiitry laboratory deposit
that wind up by the big Ohio refundt for last l«m«ll«r ara
farms. At sunset, any farmer will available immediately in the
certainly allow them to camp in his Bui.in.ii Office. Vatoran, did
shady groves or by the streams not pay the deposit, therefore
that tumble across his pasture. are not entitled to a refund.
After caring for the horse, the
• • *
girls will have time for swimming
Tba Uaivonity Youth Counif there's a stream, or for explor- cil, sponsored by the Farm Buing a woods, or for hiking through reau, will moot Monday, Fab. 25
meadows with Torch, the setter. at 7 p. m. in the Rac Hall.
By the time they're done with
• * *
running around, everyone will be
lota EpsiloD Alpha, Esperangood and hungry, so the younger to Honorary Fraternity, moats
gypsies will take turns cooking ovary Thursday at 7 p. m. in
meals over the fire.
310A.
Perhaps the cook for the first
meal serves beans. Now canned
beans are no delicacy, but somehow they taste fine when eaten

Official
Announcements

UHLMAN'S
SHOE STORE

Rap pa port's
for
GREETING CARDS
GIFTS
DECORATIONS
BOOKS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
NOVELTIES
"Come in and look around,
you are always welcome."

Spring Attraction
Girls' New PrimoCover Dress Fists

comes in
Blue Suede . . .
Black Suede
and
Red Calf

6.95

roll to m for prompt.

G & M DRUGS

By Faculty Members
Three University professors recently have had articles published
in magazines in their related fields.
Dr. Robert W. Twyman, assistant professor of history, wrote a
15-page article, "Potter Palmer,
Merchandising Innovator of the
West" for the Dec. 16 issue of
Explorations in Entrepreneurial
History. This quarterly is published by the Harvard School of Business History for professional business historians. Potter Palmer was
famous for building Palmer House
in Chicago along with part of
the Loop in the same city. He was
responsible for the building of
State Street and its being rebuilt
after the Chicago fire.
"Lines on You," an illustrated
article in the January issue of
Practical Home Economics, was
written by Miss Alice Schocke,
assistant professor of home economics. In her article Miss
Schocke describes a device used
in her clothing classes to show effect of lines on different types
of figures.
"Consider the Duplicated House
Organ" by Robert A. Strffes, assistant professor of journalism,
appeared in the February issue of
Office Appliances. The article
deals with the benefits of a company newspaper at low cost.

Doors open 1:15 daily
Continuous Shows
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^^ beautiful Dry Cleaning
345 N. Maple
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Bargain Hour Sunday
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40c
Thn'm Got s kens ■

139 E. Wooster
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Ph. 6611
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Falcons Nipped By Rockets 71-67 Revenge Win Sought
In Overtime; TU Gets Peace Pipe With Marquette
»

Tankers Face Cincinnati!
Tomorrow; Detroit Beaten

nwlo by Hal Von Taiwl

ToUdo U. cantor Harry Nicholson (31) beata Falcon plvotman
Jim Gerber (94) to rebound In TU BG thriller Wednesday. At toft
la Rockat Burt Splca.

•

•

•

"*

Toledo University blasted Bowling Green's hopes of taking both
ends of their home-and-home series this year by taking a tight
71-67 overtime win from the Falcons Wednesday night in the fifth
annual "Peace Pipe" game.
It was the second overtime contest between the two teams this
season and the third straight
home-floor defeat for Bowling
Green. The Falcons won the first
game in Toledo's Field House on
January 9.
Toledo opened the scoring with
forward Phil Martin hitting a
lay-up and jumped to a 6-1 lead
as center Phil Morton scored a
two-pointer and guard Burt Spice
added a free throw.
The Falcons chopped away at
the score for the rest of the period
and finally caught up at 10-10
as Steve Galetti .hit a set with
three minutes to go. TU's John
Paxdtior then sank a foul and
Martin racked up his second fielder to regain the lead at the end
of the quarter, 13-11.
Bowling Green pulled into a tie
again after two minutes in the
second stanza as center Jim Gerber connected on a charity tosa;
the two teams stayed neck and
neck until Spice dropped in a
pair of foul shots to put his team
in front at halftime, 24-21.
Bowling Green stayed within
sight of the Rockets during the
opening minutes of the third period, getting as close as 31-29 at one
time as Guard Jerry Kempter and
Forward Al Bianchi hit successive
jump shots. The roof fell in, however, shortly after that as Bob
Nichols, TU guard, put on one
of the best set shot exhibitions seen
in Men's Gym this year. His sharpshooting jumped Toledo's lead to
11 points, 46-34, at the close of
the quarter.
Crystal "Boo" Ellis, a reserve
until a week ago, gave the Falcons the spark they needed as they
fought to get back into the game.
The six-foot, four-inch frosh forward hit four straight shots, three
one-handers and a jump, as Bowling Green started to narrow the
Rocket's advantage. George Reis
entered the game replacing Gerber, who collected his fifth personal
with nine minutes remaining, and
tipped in two missed free throws
to narrow the margin to a single
point, 60-49. Galetti then hit from
behind the fool line to put Bowling, Green into the lead for the
first time in the second half.
Nichols scored three successive
points to put the Rockets in front,
18-61 with only seconds left, and
they started a stall. Ellis, though,
stole the ball at mid-court, dribbled to the right of the basket and

BG Tracksferi
Are Impressive
In First Outings
In its first two outings of the
season, the Bowling Green State
University indoor track squad has
made impressive showings.
Coach Dave Matthews has built
his team around a lot of last
fall's cross-country material including Marvin Crosten, Larry
Hall, and Lee Pate. Other men
on the squad are Ray Bertelscn,
Kirt Racket, and Jim Zirkes.
Bowling Green entered the Michigan AAU Relays Feb. 9 at Ann
Arbor and participated in three
events.
In the two-mile relay, the Falcons, placed fourth. The two-milers
included Ray Bertelsen, Marv
Crosten, Larry Hall, and Lee Pate.
University of Michigan won the
event with Michigan State second
and Western Michigan third.
Kirt Rackel took third in the
1-mile walk and Jim Zirkes hit
eleven-feet six-inches, in the pole
vault but failed to place.
On February 16, the Falcons entered the Michigan State Relays
and placed sixth in the two-mile
relay with the University of Michigan winning the event.
A new world's record was set by
the University of Michigan in the
distance medley with a 10:04.6
time. Michigan State was second,
Oklahoma third, Notre Dame
fourth, Michigan Normal fifth, and
Bowling Green sixth.
swished another jump shot, to
deadlock the count as regulation
time ended.
In the overtime each team scored
two field goals, but Toledo cashed
in on four free throws to win.

Coach Sam Cooper and his victorious tank squad will try to
continue their winning ways when
they enter the den of the Bearcats from Cincinnatti tomorrow in
a dual meet.
The record-breaking trio of Phil
Slaymaker, John Bruce, and Fred
Gerbing will be swimming the 300yard medley relay. Freshman star
Clarence Murray and Ron Dall
are slated for the 220-yard free
style.
Cooper who usually issues a pessimistic statement to the press,
stated confidently "We shouldn't
have much trouble, Cincinnati has
had good teams in the past, but
lately they seem to be in a slump."
Don Kepler and Bill Dellen will
splash their way in the 60-yard
free style. Both men arc sprinters and arc expected to sweep
the event for the Orange and
Brown cause.
*
All around swimmers Herb Scogg
and Bob Sturdvant will pit their
talents in the 300-yard individual
medley. Fresh from the triumph
they scored last week at Ohio University, divers Danny Craft and
John Schwarts will try to spring*
a double conquest on the Bearcats.
Former Detroit ace Fred Gerbing and Don Kepler will combine
forces in the 100-yard free style.
Two veteran back strokers, Phil
Slaymaker and Herb Scogg, both
members of the record shattering
combo in the Ohio Relays are
scheduled for the 200-yard back
stroke.
The only school which swam both
Bowling Green and Cincinnati is
the potentially strong Ohio U.
Ohio U was given a battle but
submerged the Cats in due time.
The Falcons' lone skirmish with the
Bobcats was last week when they
were runner-up at the Ohio Relays.
John Bruce and Bob Sturdevant will butterfly themselves in
the 200-yard breast stroke. Distance men Clarence Murray and
Ron Dall have drawn the grueling 440 yard free style assignment.
•
Wednesday night the Orange
and Brown mermen subdued the
efforts of the University of Detroit in the motor city as they
captured seven of the 10 events
and scored a 47-37 victory.
Slaymaker, Bruce, and Gerbing

New Spring

started the parade off with a winning time of 3:26.0 for the 300yard medley relay. Murray, the
freshman flash, was pushed by the
U of D's LeDuc but came home
a winner of the 220-yard free
style in 2:26.
Kepler and Dellen scored a first
and a third respectively in the
50-yard free style. Scogg continued
his usual pattern of victory when
he triumphed in the 160-yard individual medley with a time of
1:43.2.
Bowling Green awept both the
diving and the 100-yard free style.
Craft and Schwartz placed first
and second while teammates Kepler and Gerbing paced the free
style event. Kepler's time for the
event was 64 flat.
With the meet in the bag Coach
Cooper juggled the last relay to
let all men who made the trip
swim in at least one event. Detroit won the race in 3:61.3.

Coach "Andy" Anderson and his
Falcon cagers will travel to Milwaukee Monday night to meet
Marquette University, a team
which beat them earlier this month,
76-74.
The BG five will be trying for
its fifteenth victory of the season when they tangle with the
Hilltoppers, who themselves are
sporting a 7-11 record.
Having only a mediocre season
going into this month, the Marquette squad has suddenly caught
Are. They have won four of their
last five outings, one of which
was their one-point victory over
the Falcons.
Michigan, Notre Dame, Bowling Green; and Toledo fell in succession to Coach Fred "Tex" Winters charges before Detroit Univeraity put the stopper on them
with a 72-66 setback.
The Falcons, who themselves
have lost three of their last four
tilts, will be trying to get back on
the victory wagon after the
71-67 overtime loss to Toledo
Wednesday night. Since last meeting Marquette, they have also lost
to Dayton 70-68, and have beaten
Kent State 89-79.
One Marquette player who the
Falcons will probably pay

tra attention to in Monday night's
fray will be forward Pete Basarich. In the game played here
earlier this month, he dropped in
a lay-up shot with only 16 seconds remaining in the game, to
give his team its one point victory.
Other II ill topper starters will
probably be forward Don Marek,
six-foot, seven-inch center Grant
Witteberger, and guards Glen Salvers and Dick Schwab. Marek was
high point man for Marquette with
16 markers in the first meeting
of the two schools.
Probable starters for the Falcons will be Ellis and Bianchi at
the forward positions, Gerber at
pivot, and Kempter and Galetti at
the guard posts.

Goebel Supply
Co.
W« Supply Your Needs
181 8. Main Ph. 5481
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Three Movies, One Dance
Offered This Week End

Peace Pipe Now Goes

Passes, Glasses, And Classes;

Back To Toledo U.

Everybody Has His Problems
Who said "Men seldom make
passes . . . ?" According to the bet
ter Vision Institute, those of the
female sex who wear glasses are
apt to get far more than their
share of masculine attention.
Could it be because men think women with specs are intelligent and
mysterious, or is it because they're
afraid a girl without glasses won't
recognise her own date?

Thi» week end three movies will*
be shown in the Main Aud.
Friday night the featured movie
will be "Dark Waters." Co-stars
In this mystery film are Merle
Oberon and Franchot Tone.
Saturday night, "The Roosevelt
Story," will be presented. It Is
a documented film about the late
President Roosevelt and features
actual films from his life.
The Junior Class is again sponsoring a film Sunday night. The
movie is "The Lady Gambles" and
start Barbara Stanwick and Stephen McNally. It is a drama
about gambling life.
Friday and Saturday's movies
will be shown at 7 and 9, but there
will be only one presentation of
Sunday's movie which will be at
7. Donations will be collected at
Sunday's movie.
The only dance this week end is
sponsored by the Square Dance
Club. It will be held in the Women's Gym Friday night from 9
to 12. Clayton Decker's Orchestra
will provide the music.

•

•

•

And then there were the students at Central Michigan who
considered shooting their president
because he had broken his lag.
That's a college? What kind?

•

•

•

Zoology prof: "Where do bugs
go in winter?"
Scratching Student: "Search
me."
—Toledo Campus Collegian

•

•

•

Here I set 'n fuss and fret.
While my seat is gettin' wet.
It's enought to make me fume.
Teacher, can't I leave the room!
Why delay me when you know
That I simply have to go.
Honest, teacher, I'm not feigning;
My car top's down and it is
raining.
—Akron Buchtelite

At the University of Missouri
student walking through the
quadrangle one midnight was accosted by two husky lads who
tried to rob him.
Since it was very dark, and he
was obviously outnumbered, the
student did the only thing a red
blooded American college boy
could do—he ran. (This proves
• • •
that men are universally the
A group of counterfeiters were same?)
• • •
rounded up by a U. S. Secret
Service agent on the campus of . Of course everyone knows about
the University of Pennsylvania the sorority housemother who said
but weren't put under arrest. It proudly, "I know my girls don't
seems the students had printed drink, because they're always so
6,000 three dollar bills bearing a thirsty in the morning."
likeness of Harold Stassen, president of the University, as a stunt
to promote the college "Humor"
magazine. When one student tried
to spend a bill, the joke backfired.

ACE Meets Wednesday
1aW Association For Childhood Education will meet Wednesday, Feb. 27, at 7 p. n. in
the Lab School Gym.
Mrs. Marion Costa will speak
on "Arts and Crafts in the Elementary Grades."

Home Laundry
And Dry
Cleaners

Pholo by Hal Van TaHMl

CAMPUS CAPERS •""—
BNATCHED: Jan Seabrooks pinned to Don Neuberger,
Alpha Kappa Lambda at Ohio University; Joanne Adams,
Williams Hall to Skip Barnes, Phi Kappa Psi; Marge Weber,
Alpha Delta Pi, to Jim Faber, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Barbara
Halstead, Kohl, to Tom Gingher, Sigma Nu; Phyllis Borling,
Williams, to Herb Wojcik, Tau Kappa Epsilon at Ohio U.;
Juanita Gibbs, Shatael, to Allen Henderson, Sigma Nu; Marilyn Van Etten to Rudy Barto, Sigma Nu.
LATCHED: Lynn Peck, Phi Mu engaged to Lloyd Waite,
Army; Barbara Perry, Phi Mu, to Wayne King; Ilene Linderman, Phi Mu, to Larry Haver, Navy; Doris Wurster, Phi Mu,
to Bob Smith, Delta Upsilon alum.
MATCHED: Ina Mae Pugh, Delta Gamma, married to
Frank "Mush" Wagner, Sigma Chi, on Feb. 9.
FAMOUS LAST WORDS: "I wouldn't go out with him
if he were the last man on earth."

N*ws Editor Don Tindall la shown lust after smoking the
Peace Pip* which now goes to Toledo University for winning
Wednesday night's basketball game. University cheerleader
Barry Siegel and a TU cheerleader are holding the handcarved pipe as Pros. Ralph W. McDonald laughs at Tlndall's
evident dismay at his taste of the Press Club-sponsored
trophy which hadn't been smoked for a year. Toledo Editor
Bert Laderman Is In the background.

A Complete
Service

166 W. Wooster
Phone 2981

Be Hzppy-GQ LUCKY!

Initiation, Panel, Retreat Fill
Club Activities For Week
Orchesis, modern dance club,
initiated 28 new members last
Monday. At that tinv: a new bracelet was accepted by the group as
official jewelry.
The new members are as follows: Ardie Snyder, Phyllis Bickel, Harriet Rohlflng, Lois Bear,
Cleo Thompson, Bessie Albano,
Betty Turner, Barbara Jo Libbec,
Joann Repp, Nedra Mason, Betty
Robinson, Lois Ousky, Nancy Gebhardt, Mary Ann Scott, Jane Galbraith, Barb Sevits, Marilyn Dechant, Jane Caakey, Adelyn Reed,
Aphy Macotain, Nancy Steck,
Mary Jane Palermo, Maxinc Clendinen, and Sue Pirner.
The president of the group Is
LaVonne Tonkinson; Helen Onset,
vice-president; Skip Wigle, secretary; Dorothy Farley, treasurer;
Alice Sutkaitis and lea Huebner,
co-publicity chairmen.
Sigma Alpha Eta, National
Speech and Hearing Honorary,
will hear a panel discussion by students on Monday, Feb. 26, 7 p. m.
in room 12 of Gate Theater.
The panel will discuss public
school hearing problems. An important business meeting will be
held following the panel.

« - - » — <-->

Newman Club Retreat began
yesterday with an opening conference and discussion. A sermon and
discussion will start this afternoon's activities at 4 p. m. in the
PA Bldg.
Tonight at 7 p. m. there will be
• sermon, question box, and Confessions. Father Lilly. S. J., is
conducting the retreat.
Maaa and Communion begin tomorrow's events at 9 a. m. After
Mass there will be a breakfast in
the Neat and other services lasting
until noon. At 1 o'clock the group
win reconvene for the closing
talk and Papal Blessing.
Sunday morning after the 9
a. m. Maas, a Communion breakfart will be held at St Aloyaius
Parish Hall for those making the
retreat

Junior Class Again
To Sponsor Movie
On Sunday Evening
"The Lady Gambles," featuring
Rnrbara Stanwyck, and Stephen
McNally, will be shown to the Junior Class, Sunday evening at 7
p. m. in the Main Aud.
There will not bo an admission
charge, but Ac cards must be
shown. There will be a free-will
donation to cover the cost of the
movie.
At last Sunday's movie, although there were 160 persons
there, they didnt cover the coat,
according to "Doc" Nissen, Junior
Class Prexy.

UJOCIES TASTE BETTER!
The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First,
L.S./MJ.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better... proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy a carton today I

Business Group Plans
Fosroria Field Trip
Student Business Association is
planning a field trip for ita members on Feb. 27.
The group will travel to the
spark plug division of the Foatoria Auto-Lite Company In Fostoria, Ohio. Host for the group
will be Paul GusUfson. Members will assemble at the Circle
in front of the Ad Bldg at 6:80
p. m. on Wednesday, Feb. 27.
Bldg. at 6:30 p. m. on Wednesday
27.
Group advisers are Instructor
Rcihard Box, and Prof. John R.
Davidson of the College of Business Administration.

McEwen Speaks To PTA
Merrill C. McEwen, music department head, will give a talk
on music appreciation at the
Church Street School ParentTeachers Association on Feb. 17.
Farm Bureau Youth Club will
meet Monday at 7> m. in the Rec
Hall.

I LSADIHO MAHUrACTUSSI OF CIOA»»TT*S

LS./M FT- Lucky Strike Means Rue Tobacco

